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South Mountain farm site of
successful goat embryo transfer
by Jill Eagle
Chieftain Staff Reporter
Spring is the time of birth and at
a farm in South Mountain this
spring will be remembered for a
very special reason.
Around the VanGrunsven farm,
on the outskirts of South Mountain
there are angora goats gamboling
and kicking up their heels these,
days, and among the herd, there
are seven special animals.
In early April, five months of
waiting and wondering were ended as the VanGrunsven family
welcomed seven kids into the farm
yard fold. The kids, "four girls and
three boys," were the final result
of one of the first embryo transfers
(ET) of goats in this area.
The process of being surrogate
mother to the seven kids began
with an idea conceived a few years
ago.
Theresa VanGrunsven, an im- .
porter of angora goats, had heard
of the ET technology being used on
goats in the United Kingdom and
spent a number of months reading
any literature on the subject she
could obtain.
She finally approached Winchester veterinarians Dr. William
Armstrong and his wife Michelle
with the idea of trying the transfer
on some of her goats and he expressed enthusiasm with the idea.
In order to cut her risks with the
new procedure, she purchased ll
dairy goats to act as donors and
rounded up ll angoras to act as
recipients.
She explained that because of
health regulations the two breeds
had to be separated. Because she is
an importer, placing the dairy goats
and the angoras together could
have lead to health problems that
would prohibit her froM importing.
Dairy goats carry a virus CAF
which is contagious and is spread
through the collogen in the milk of
the goats.
As a willing participant in the
transfer, Dr. Armstrong agreed to
house the dairy goats on his property near Inkerman.
On October 23, the donors and
recipients were transported to the
Dundas Veterinary Clinic in Winchester to undergo the 12 hour
procedure.
Mrs. VanGrunsven explained
that although the transfer procedure is similar to the one used on
cattle, it is different in the sense
that the transfer process requires
surgery because of the size of the
goats <>.nd the process requires abdominal surgery on both the donor
animal and the recipient.
All steps in the transfer, including the flushing of the donor
to capture the eggs and the actual
transfer of them are done in a
sterile, surgical environment.

While Mrs. VanGrunsven
rounded up and transported the
goats, Dr. Michelle Armstrong carried out the surgery. Dr. William

Armstrong prepared the animals
for surgery and Mr. Vandermeer
searched through the flushed eggs
for eight-stage embryos.

Although 23 embryos were
transfered, six were placed in
suspension and frozen at the EBI
•continued on Page 3
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Embryo transfer in South Mountain a success
These seven kids are the result of the first successful embryo transfer (ET) in go~ts
in the area. The angora goats are owned by Theresa VanGrunsven of South Mountfrin
and were born between March 10 and March 18th. The ET process was carried out by
Winchester veterinarians William and Michelle Armstrong with the help of Jim
Chieftain Photo- J. Eagle
VanderMeer of Eastern Breeders Incorporated.

Retail food price increases
forecast to slow down
Retail food prices are still expected to rise no more than two per
cent in 1988, down from a 4.4 per
cent increase in 1987, say
Agriculture Canada economists.
The recent strengthening of the
Canadian dollar from just under 76
cents U.S. at the beginning of the
year to its current level of just over
80 cents U.S. will likely slow food
price increases this year.
Meat production int he second
quarter of 1988 will likely be above

production levels of a year ago but
with less beef and more poultry and
pork. Increased production of pork
and chicken should cause second
quarter retail prices for pork, cured
meat and chicken to drop slightly.
A seasonal increase in demand for
beef may result in a small rise in
prices in the second quarter.
Retail prices for dairy products
could be slightly higher int he second quarter due to increases int he
target price for industrial milk and
increases in support prices for butI

ter and skim milk powder announced in February.
Fresh fruit and vegetable prices
should show seasonal price increases as stocks are depleted.
The demand for food may rise
slightly this year because of the expected 3.5 per cent growth in real
consumer expenditures. Most of
this increase wiUlikely be spent on
highly-processed convenience
foods and on food purchased from
restaurants.
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Final reading for pedigree act
Agriculture Minister John Wise
recently announced that the new
Animal Pedigree Act has received
final reading in the House of Commons and is being sent to the
Senate.
The Act regulates the activities of
breed associations. Its main purpose is to promote breed improvement and to protect those raising
or buying registered animals.
"The new Animal Pedigree Act
will make it easier for livestock
breeders to safeguard the quality of
breeds," said Mr. Wise. "The Act
enables breed associations to maintain the accurate and reliable
records vital to the steady improvement of livestock.
"Canadian industry exports over
$1 billion worth of livestock and
livestock products annually, on the
basis of superior quality," the
Minister remarked.
This legislation replaces the
Livestock Pedigree Act, last revised in 1952.
The Act provides a clearer
definition of the basic purposes,
powers and duties of animal

Threshing Mill
This threshing mill and F ordson tractor were in operation on the Strader homestead
one mile east of Brinston around 1930. We are unable to identify the man who was
unloading the sheaves from the wagon and feeding them into the thresher.

pedigree associations. The legislation also allows for the establishment of associations to identify and
keep track of evolving breeds.
Included in the Act are provisions for the amalgamation and
dissolution of breed associations,
and the recognition of new breeds
of animals. T he legislation
recognizes current practices in the
industry, with provisions covering
embryo transplant and artificial insemination procedures.
An expanded offences section
provides for increased fines for
violations of the Act.
"This legislation has been
shaped and amended through extensive consultation with all sectors
of the Canadian animal breeding
industry," said Mr. Wise. "I'm
confident that the new Act will
strengthen Canada's livestock
registration system, increasing
world demand for Canadian
livestock."
Gains made in livestock productivity due to genetic improvement
are worth about $200 million a year
to the livestock industry.

Photo Courtesy of Lome Strader

Dundas farm report
by R.A. Humphries
Spring has arrived on the
calendar and attitudes are
beginning to change already. It has
been a winter of "wall to wall"
meetings and people may need a
rest before spring seeding.
One task at hand is the
completion and mailing of
applications for the Ontario
Family Farm Interest Rate
Reduction (OFFIRR) Program.
It seems that application numbers
are lower than last year and there .
could be a rush before the deadline
of May 18, 1988. Last year 210
Dundas producers received
OFFIRR cheques that averaged
$4,343 . To date, only 124
applications have been received
with the average rebate at $5,125.
If you haven't sent in your forms
please do so before you start spring
fieldwork.

Funds for the very popular
Farm Management, Safety and
Repairs Program have been
allocated. Further claims will not
be accepted. Our inspector, Hugh

Coons, will continue to visit
applicants until the end of March.
Please have invoices and other
supporting information ready for
the inspection.
We have received calls asking ii
Agricrew will be back for this
summer. The answer is yes; crews
of four young people will be
available for eight weeks from late
June to mid-August. The cost will
be $110 per day, the first increase
in rates since 1980.

March is the month that most 4H Clubs reorganize in Dundas
County. If you are interested in a
particular club or project please
call the Winchester Office at 7742313. The age range for 4-H is
minimum 12 years, maximun 21
years before Jan. 1, 1988.
Congratulations to Tracey
Henderson, R.R.l, Brinston on
being selected to attend a
Provincial 4-H Leadership
Conference at the Ontario Pioneer
Camp, Port Sydney, Ontario.
The Junior Agriculturist is Tracey joined another 100 top 4-H
another experinece program for members from across Ontario in
students between the ages of 15 this week-long event.
and 24. Wages are $30 per day of
The Winchester office hosted
which the host farmer pays $15 and the first Grower Pesticide Safety
provides room and board. Course held in the area on March
Students will live on the farm for 16. This course saw 25 farmers
nine weeks during the summer.
receive certificates under the
The Ontario Summer Employ- Ontario Pesticide Education
ment Program (OSEP) will pay a Program. This new program is a
wage subsidy of $1.25 per hour to joint venture between OMAF and
Ontario employers who create new MOE with an objective to improve
summer jobs. Complete details are the care and handling of pesticides
available from the Ministry of used in agricultural production.
Skills Development 1-800-387- The plans are to hold one meetin!
1290.
per county next year.
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Winchester
774-2887

S2,199
1988 STOCK

S2,299

Brockville
342-0668

South Mountain 989-2097
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535-2760 WILLIAMSBURG 535-2759
CHECK OUR PRE-SPRING
SALE PRICES, GOOD FOR
MARCH AND APRIL 1988
All General Farm Tires carry
a full field hazard guarantee.
LARGE STOCK OF TRACTOR TIRES.

20.8x38:

18.4x34

RIMS

List Price. $868.00 pair
Sale Price •.••••••••.•••.•••..•..•..•.•••••.. $691.08 .,Ur
TIRES List Price, $.531.60 each
Sale Price, $37.5.00 ach .....•......•.....••... $7.50.80 pair
TUBES $47.Siexb •••..••••••..••••••••••••...•• . ..•• $9.5.80 pair

List Price. SI.I7S .OO pair
Sale Price ••••••.•.••••.••.•..••••..••.•• . •.. $925.00 pair
TIRES List Price. $964.13 each
Sale Price, $62.5.00 exb •..•..•.•• • ..•••••.. . $1,25t.OO pair
TUBES $64•.58 ncb ......•.•..••.. • •.••••.•••.•••.••. $129.88 pair

TOTAL

-The-Farm
0n
coR~
CALL \JS ~

• 12 hp Briggs & Stratton
industrial engine
• Electric start
• 3.8 " twin blade deep
deck mower
• 5-speed tranS<l((le
drive

TIRE & BATTERY KINGDOM

Big Dual
wheel sale
featuring General Tires
and Rail Type
Snap-Ons.

LT 1238

RIMS

$2304°0

TOTAL

pr.

18.4x38

18.4x30

RIMS

RIMS

List Price .. $886.00 pair
Sale Price .... .... ... . ................ ... .... $712.00 pair
TIRES List Price. $655 .26 each
Sale Price, $445.00 each .... . . ... ..•... . . .. .. .. $890.00 pair
TUBES $50.00 each . . . .. ... . ..... . .. . . . . . .... .... . . .. $100.00 pair

TOTAL

$1,702~~

$1,543~~

List Price. $882 .50 pair
Sale Price ...... . ..... . . . ............ . .. . . . .. $710.00 pair
TIRES List Price. $496.80 each
Sale PriCe, 5350.00 each .... . .• . . ... .... ....... $700.00 pair
TIJBES $45.00 each . ... . . . - . ..... . . . ... . ... . . . . . . . . . .. $90.00 pair

TOTAL

$1 SOO.OO
'

pr .

All other sizes at similar big savings
When you need Complete On-The-Farm Service
Call 535-2760 535-2759
~11~ll~
CALL lJS t'OR:
60 days for
_.
· New General Farm Tires
Depend o n fa~t. rel iable ~er...,1ce from o ur tra mtd \ pe'Clah'"· ....JEJ~i#-~~
payment on
- ln·The · F~eld Rcpalf :,.,.,«
We"re ready and ahle to handle the toughe>t JOb<
· Fast Servoce
approved accounts.

Farm income forecast slightly higher
Currently prospects suggest that
realized net farm income for 1988
will be slightly higher than the
$5,27-billion forecast released in
December 1987, say Agriculture
Canada economists.
This increase reflects marginally higher receipts for grains,
oilseeds, dairy products and eggs,
along with little overall change in
aggregate farm operating expenses
and depreciation charges.
Wheat receipts are now expected
to be higher than forecast in
December because the small supply of high quality wheat in the
USSR and Western Europe has
resulted in an increase in the expected level of Canadian exports.
A moderate rise in canola
receipts from the December
forecast is anticipated as a result of
increased prices and sales.
Cash receipts for the livestock
sector could also be up slightly
from December forecast, boosted
by higher receipts from the dairy
and egg sectors. Dairy receipts will
rise marginally due to the recent 1.2
per cent increase in the target
return and an increase in market
Sharing Quota.
Egg receipts should be moderately above the December forecast
with higher prices reflecting increased production costs. Forecasts
of beef, pork and poultry receipts
are unchanged from December
levels.
Little change in the overall
forecast of 1988 farm operating expenses and depreciation charges is
anticipated, despite some fluctuations in the cost of individual farm
inputs.
Fuel expenses could be marginally lower than expected, reflecting
a weak oil market recovery. The
one-cent increase in the gasoline excise tax announced in the latest
budget will not affect farm fuel expenses, as farmers are eligible for
a full rebate of this increase. Lower
fuel costs will likely be offset by
higher than expected feed prices,
leaving aggregate farm operating
expenses unchanged.
Lower wheat supply means
a brighter future
Grain growers can look to the
future with more optimism than in
the past few years, say Agriculture
Canada economists. .
Canadian wheat production in
the 1988-89 crop year is expected
to rise six percent to 27.9 million
tonnes. However, lower carry-in
stocks will reduce the total supply
to 38.6 million tonnes from 39.3
million tonnes the previous year.
On the global front, the continuation of U.S. acreage reduction
programs and wheat prices that remain below historical levels are expected to stablize world wheat
acreage this year.
Although wheat production is
expected to increase in China and

the USSR, lower production in India nd Pakistan should maintain a
level of international trade only
slightly below that of last year.
Lower world wheat stocks will
provide an upward pressure on international prices, even though
these prices will be largely determined by U.S. and European Com
munity export subsidies.
Canadian acreages of durum
wheat are expected to reach a
record high this spring, as growers
respond to higher 1987-88 prices.
With average yields, durum production in 1988-89 is estimated at
4.3 million tonnes. However,
greater durum production in other
nations, especially the U.S., will
likely bring prices down in the international market.
The export asking price for No.
1 CWRS (Canadian Western Red
Spring), in store St. Lawrence, will
continue its upward trend, increasing four per cent over the previous
year to an average of $190 per
tonne. The asking price for No. I
CWAD (Canadian Western Amber
Durum) is expected to drop seven
per cent to $195 per tonne.
The Winnipeg Commodity Exchange Canada Feed Wheat cash
price should average about $105
per tonne, compared to $96 per
tonne in 1987-88. These higher feed
wheat prices may result in cheaper
coarse grains being substituted for
wheat in many livestock rations.
Lower grain stocks and higher trade
expected in coarse grain market
The international coarse grain
marke. should take a turn for the
better in 1988-89. World production is forecast to decline over the
year, assuming normal crop conditions in major producing areas.
Production in the United States
is expected to stabilize due to projected high farmer participation in
the acreage reduction programs,
despite somewhat reduced support
prices.
An agreement reached by the
European Community (EC) to implement an acreage reduction program and decrease support prices
between 5 and 5.5 per cent from
1988-89 to 1990-91 is not expected
to reduce EC coarse grain production in the short run. EC coarse
grain production is projected to increase in 1988-89.
The USSR output, however, is
forecast to decline due to the unpredictability of their growing
season. This, along with their expanding livestock and pouitrv sectors, may l:}oost worta (raue anu
present export opportunities for
Canadian producers.
On the home front, sown hectares of coarse grains is expected to
decline in 1988 as producers react
to recent low world and domestic
prices. The area planted in barley
is forecast to decline by nine per
cent to 4.6 million hectares.

A strong export demand may increase the number of hectares sown
in oats by 15 per cent.
Total production of coarse
grains is estimated to fall to 24
million tonnes, a nine per cent
decline from 1987. Barley output
should account for over 12 million
tonnes, while corn and oats are
forecast at 6.7 and 3.2 million tonnes respectively.
Lower production will ultimately lead to a reduction in total supplies. Exports, particularly barley,
are expected to decline.
Barley prices should rise from
their current low level during the
coming year. Corn prices may remain the same or rise moderately.
Prices for oats and rye may fall as
producers put more hectares into
production.
High prices boost
oilseed production
Edible oil prices on the international market will likely level off in
1988 due to a resurgence in palm
oil production. Continued high
production of rapeseed and
sunflower seed will also have a
levelling effect on edible oil prices.
U.S. soybean production is expected to increase onfy marginally,
despite high soybean prices relative
to corn. This is because U.S. target
prices for corn will still be high and
current legislation prohibits planting soybeans on set-aside acreage.
Oilseed production increases
outside the Western industrialized
world may be prompted by
relatively high prices and the need
to earn foreign exchange to service
foreign debts.
Canadian production of canola
is expected to increase as farmers
shift from planting low-priced barley to the more profitable canota
·crop. Total supplies, however, are
expected to be similar to those of
the 1987-88 crop year because of
lower carry-over stocks. Canola
exports for the 1988-89 crop year
may remain unchanged despite
competition from high oilseed
production in Western Europe.
Exports of canota oil, a premium
oil, may increase, especially to the
United States.
Prices of Canadian flaxseed are
not expected to increase much from
present moderate levels. Seeded
area is forecast to rise slightly in
1988. With average yields, 1988
production will be unchanged. Expons will remain at high levels.
An increase in U.S. soybean
prices may drive Canadian prices
up. Canadian soybean production,
while remaining large, may
decrease somewhat from the exceptional 1987 level.
Red meat sector to profit
Beef eaters will have to pay between two and four per cent more
for their beef this year, say
Agriculture Canada economisits.
That's because the number of cattle available for slaughter is down,

FRANK

lfliLT
EXCAVATING LTD.

BRINSTON - ONTARIO

EQUIPMENT RENTALS
AND CONTRACTING
Hydraulic Excavators - Bulldozers - Backhoes
Dump Trucks - Rock Trucks - Float Service - Compressors
Basements - Ditching - Fence Lines- Land Clearing
MODERN EQUIPMENT
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
-24 HOURSPHONE 652-4858
BRINSTON, ONTARIO

and prices are up.
The Canadian beef industry is in
the early part of a herd-rebuilding
phase. A two per cent larger calf•
crop reported on January 1, 1988
by Statistics Canada suggests that
supplies of feeder cattle are starting
to increase. Herd rebuilding will
likely continue in 1988 while feeder
cattle prices remain firm .
. A six per cent decrease in beef
production in 1987, coupled with
a two per cent drop in 1988, is indicative of the re-building activity.
Carcass weights will be close to last
year's levels. Barley is expected to
increase by I 0 per cent to $77 per
tonne, and corn will remain at 185
per tonne.
U.S. cattle inventories will continue to fall below levels of a year
ago. This will result in smaller beef
supplies in the United States for
1988. However, record large supplies of poultry and pork in the
U.S. will temper beef price
increases.
In Canada, pressure toward
lower prices due to a higher-value
Canadian dollar will likely be offset by strong consumer demand for
beef.
AI and A2 slaughter steer prices

in Toronto are forecast to average
between $87 and $93 per cwt in the
second quarter of this year. Prices
for 1988 are expected to average
between $1 and $2 per cwt over last
year.
Pork production continues to grow
Canadian households will add
more pork to their menus this year
as supplies continue to rise and
prices fall.
A nine per cent production increase over 1987 is predicted for the
second quarter of 1988, tapering
off to six per cent by year-end. The
average production increase is
pegged at eight per cent for the
year.
More moderate rates of increase
in production are forecast for 1989,
in response to poor profitability in
1988.
Increased production in the U.S.
will also put pressure on hog prices
in 1988.
The annual average for Index
100 hog prices in Ontario is
forecast to range from $1 .33 to
$1.44 per kilogram . Canadian
prices will continue to be influenced by exchange rates, transportation costs and increased world pork
production.

The back bone of the area
Farming is the backbone of this area, indeed. Tucked peacefully throughout the area, farmers work long hours to provide
essential items to each and everyone. Modern technology has
eased the load somewhat, but farming remains one of the
toughest businesses to make a profit in and with young men and
women moving away from the family farm in large numbers the
entire industry faces very real problems.
Chieftain Photo - S.L. Johnston

SEAWAY VALLEY
TILE DRAINAGE
EXCAVATING
Excavating with lazer
assisted grade control
ALSO CERTIFIED IN:
•SOIL EROSION PROJECTS
• MANURE STORAGE
•MILK HOUSE/PARLOUR WASTE
DISPOSAL SYSTEM
(Under OSCEPAP II Grant Program)

Contact Henry
or Albert Zandbergen
CALL BRINSTON (652-2331)
or if no answer 652-2453
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Proposed waste sites
The Grenville-Dundas Waste Management Study is moving
ahead. This map shows where proposed waste sites have been targeted.

One of these will be designated as 'the site' and then it will be too late to
make any changes, if you have a concern NOW is the time to be heard.
Allen Tysick (652-2480) and Richard Zandbergen (652-4498) are the
local liason members, give your concerns to them.

Specialty items lead dairy increases
A predicted 3.2 per cent hike in
disposable income is expected to
continue whetting Canadian
consumers' appetites for richer
tasting and higher priced dairy
products this year.
For the second consecutive year,
Agriculture Canada economists
are forecasting that specialty
cheeses, yogurt and ice cream will
lead dairy product sales increases.
However, the increase in cheese
consumption will be less dramatic
than last year.
Canadians are continuing to
drink less whole milk, preferring
skim and two-per-cent milk.
Demand for fluid milk may rise
by one per cent. And in response to
a 1.5 per cent increase in the
Market Sharing Quota and
reduced levy rates, industrial milk
producers are forecast to produce
48 million hectolitres, a 2.5 per
cent increase over last year's tally.
Intensive advertising and
promotions scheduled for the

spring should help counter the
recent downward trend in butter
consumption.
Higher industrial milk
production ~ill likely prompt a 5.8
per cent increase in skim milk
powder production over last year's
results. The increased supply of

powdered milk will
international buyers.

go

to

Whole milk powder should gain
on the export market. However,
Canada may be hampered by its
limited capability to manufacture
whole milk powders.

COMPANY LTD.
(Formerly Allstate Grain Company Ltd .)

Outlook is positive
in horticulture sector
Larger potato crops in Canada,
the United States and Europe last
year have increased the world
supply of potatoes and pushed
prices down. However, prices
should recover slightly by year.....
end.
In spite of these lower prices,
Agriculture Canada economists
are predicting an increase in the
area planted to potatoes providing
weather conditions are favorable.
North American apple

production rose sharply in 1987.
The United States chalked up a 25
per cent gain, while Canada's
increase was 12 per cent. Seasonal
prices have dropped due to the
increase in supplies.
Winter damage in fruit areas
has been below average in 1988.
Consequently, most fruit trees
should have a good fruit set and, if
late spring frosts do not occur, the
1988 fruit crop will equal or exceed
the relatively large crop of 1987.
Cabbage and rutabaga prices
will remain high across the
country, except in the Maritimes,
which have a large supply. Prices
of onions and carrots will remain
stable. Canada greenhouse tomato
prices-taking Florida's leadshould also be firm.
And maple syrup will cost
pancake buffs a few cents more per
serving.

CO-OP
Your Spring Input .
Headquarters
FERTILIZER AG. CHEM.
• Bag
• Packaged
South
•Bulk
•Bulk
•
• Impregnated
Dundas
Uan 28 0Yo
with your cert.
Complete Cropping Programs Dairy
The second meeting of the South
Dundas Dairy Club was held
SEED
FEED
Wednesday, April 13th at the farm
of member Robbie Smail at 8:00
•Forages
. p.m.
•Bags
The meeting was opened by
·
President
Tracey Henderson with
•Cereals
•Bulk
· the 4-H pledge and the minutes of
last meeting were read. Robin
•Seed Corn
HARDWARE the
Haystead thanked the Smails for
the use of their farm and Mr. Bert
•Soys
A complete
Smail gave a brief description of
their operation. The roll call was
all members were present.
line of farm needs taken
Feed samples were distributed for
BRINSTON CO-OP
652-4828
6/FARM REVIEW/AP RIL20, 1988

observation. Lesson 2 entitled
Feedstuffs was completed. A class
of 4 cows were judged. The
meeting was adjourned by
President Tracey Henderson at
9:30 p.m. Refreshments were
served follwing the meeting.

A Member of The
Elders IXL Group of Companies

Deferred Delivery Contracts
•SOYBEANS

•CANOLA

•FLAX

Oilseed markets are up, reflecting good pricing opportunities for fall delivery, CALL ELDERS GRAIN COLLECT for prices and discuss your oilseed marketing
plaRs for '88.

LOCK IN A PROFIT!

Prescott 925-4273 or 925-5961
Or Contact Your Elders Agent
See us at the Maxville Agricultural Show
Friday, April 22, 10 a.m. , 10 p.m., show.

fAgrico
WINCHESTER

"The Fertilizer Pros"

Notice to farmers

Custom spreading
'of fertilizer
with our ''Ag-gator''
- Experienced operator
· Special introductory rates for this year

Call now to book

774-2209
l' or lht'

IK-~1

\';due in your ft'rliliu•r

requirement~.

Embryo transfer
complex for later use.
Starting on March 10, the first
of the seven kids arrived and by
March 18 all had been welcomed
into the spacious goat barn at the
VanGrunsven farm.
Although Mrs. VanGrunsven
admits the animals are sometimes
worse than children, mainly
because they have to be fed by her,
because of the possibility of viral
infection, she is looking forward to
the next attempt at ET in the fall.
The technique of transferring
embryos is being used at Guelph
University, and Dr. William Armstrong is a former student of the
facility.
Dr. Armstrong, said late last
week the procedure is being used at
the University, but to date, there
has been a low success rate.
He explained that although the
University has tried the procedure,
he estimates the final success may

result in just one ktd.
"We put in 23 embryos," he
commented while discussing the
case and added that although the
team of veterinarians would have
like to see 10 kids born as a result
of the procedure, he was pleased
with the seven healthy kids which
were born last week.
"We did better than Guelph, "
he commented.
Mrs. VanGrunsven said she also
would have liked to see 10 kids
born, but added that the success
rate of the transfer in New Zealand
and England, where the procedure
is used more often, is about 60 per
cent.
The process has been used for
about five years, in Quebec, but
this is a pioneering effort in this
part of the province.
This was the first time the
VanGrunsven's have attempted the
embryo transplant and the success
of the procedure has convinced her
to try again in the fall.
"This was the frrst time for us

Trade surplus forecast
Canada's agri-food trade
balance will rise this year due to the
increasing volume and value of
wheat exports, predict Agriculture
Canada economists.
The total volume of agri-food
imports will show little change in
1988, but lower prices for several
tropical products will reduce the
value of agri-food imports.
The USSR, China and India are
expected to import more wheat this
year because of decreased production in 1987. Reduced world supplies will push prices up, although
keen competition between the

United States and the European
Community will limit the amount
they are increased.
Barley export revenues are
forecast to decline. In the oilseed
sector, export prospects for
rapeseed oil are favorable.
Although the volume of exports
of pork and live hogs should increase, the value of exports of red
meat and livestock is expected to
decline. Exports of dairy products,
leather, hides and undressed furs
will remain at last year's levels.
Imports or sugar, soybean and
soymeal are forecast to rise.

and the result wasn't bad, "she
commented.
The reasoning behind the ET
process is based on supply and demand in the Angora Goat import
business.
Last week, during a visit to the
farm, Mrs. VanGrunsven commented that buyers from Nova
Scotia had been to visit the same
day and she added, it was common
for buyers from the United
Kingdom to express interest in her
stock.

She explained there is a high de- therefore turn to Canada to purmand for angoras from Canada chase their breeding stock. The ET
and although she buys her breeding process allows the herder to' instock from Texas, at price of about crease the size of the herd for their
$1,000 per animal, she sells most of • own breeding purposes and for
import.
her kids overseas.
The ET process cost about
Mrs. VanGrunsven said the
breeders in the U.K. are attempting $2,000, excluding the cost of havto increase their herds, and ing the eggs frozen at EBI.
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fiNANCING

SCRATCH
PADS
IDEAL FOR
HOME OR
OFFICE

35¢ EACH
3/$1.00

• 16 hp Briggs & Stratton industrial
engine
• Twin cylinder
• 44" cut, 3-blade mower
• 5-speed transaxle drive

tock Up Today
CHIEFTAIN
Winchester

STATIONERY
&GIFT SHOP

774-2887

Just off the new
Plaza Square

Brockville
342-0668

South Mountain 989-2097

IROQUOIS
TEL: 652 • 4395

WEAGANT
, . , . SU""411fS

TRAILBURNER.

SMOOTHIE.

El Tigre EXT"'·'

Jag· AFS

Our new El Tigre EXT features a high-torque 530cc
engine, a full block track, tapered tunnel, wide ratio
overdrive clutch. Wildcat-style aerodynamic design, the
world's best AFS suspension with 7" of travel in the front
and 7 V2'' in the rear, inboard-mounted rear shocks to
reduce drag and new deluxe gauges. Ifs the ultimate trail
sled.

Our new Jag AFS brings the comfort and performance of
AFS front suspension to our most popular economy sled. It
has an efficient, two cylinder 440 cc fan-cooled, oilinjected Suzuki engine; pulse charger exhaust system: wide
ratio Comet clutch; handlebar warmers and aerodynamic
hood. It's the sportiest economy sled in the world .

Attend our Open House

--

Sat., April 23 (10am-5pm), Sun., April 24 (lpm-5pm)
Featuring the all brand-new 89's from Arctic Cat
Order yours on these dars and Car
representatives will be on hand To
answer all _'.'OUr quesTions.

AIR COOLED ENGINESLTD.

Highway 31, Vernon
821-1060
821-1065
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- Roybrook Farm receives its second shield
Br,,,,khn. L1111.1n,, m Ontario
1> h,'lll<' (,,r >e'''nd time
Mastt'f Bre_.der-R,wbmok Farm.
0\\ ner ,,per.l!,,r f . Roy Ormiston
''ill re't'1' e his ~last.:r Breeder
shield at the .-\sso•iation's annual
meeting in .-\pril from a past
president. Curtis Clark of
Count~

Carstairs, Alberta. The first was
won in 1962.
The deeply line bred Roybrook
herd is one of the most respected
and well known breeding
establishment in the world today.
According to Ormiston ,the
Roybrook herd has been very

successfully developed through a
good breeding program, and a
little dose of luck. A partnership
between F. Roy Ormiston and
Bryan Reazin, formed in 1974,
began the 20 Master Breeder years
through to 1984 that culminated in
the awarding of the second shield.

Special $500,000 grant to
fund milk recording service
The Ontario government has
extended $500,000 in emergency
funding to the Ontario Dairy Herd
Improvement Corporation,
Agriculture and Food Minister
Jack Riddell announced last
night.
''This emergency payment will
enable ODHIC to continue its
valuable milk recording service to

the dairy industry without the
danger of financial collapse.''
Riddell told the annual meeting of
t!he Ontario Milk Marketing
Board.
About 7,000 farmers or 70
percent of Ontario's milk producers use the milk recording
service. Genetic progress worth

Honey to remain under act
Agriculture Minister John Wise
recently affirmed that honey producers will continue to receive
federal support under crop insurance legislation.
Federal contributions toward
honey insurance programs were
brought into question last last year
when the Standing Joint Committee on Regulations and Other
Statutory Instruments said honey
could not be covered under the current wording of the Crop Insurance
Act because it was not a "crop" in
the usual meaning of the word.
"After a careful review by
lawyers from the Department of
Justice, we have confirmed that the
current wording of the Act provides for the inclusion of honey,"
Mr. Wise said. "White lawyers
came to the same conclusion in
1985 when honey was first included under the Act, this further
review should clear up any
misunderstanding there may be

Ken
MacPherson

about honey's status. "
The federal government has contributed $1 million to crop insurance premiums for honey producers over the last three years.
There are honey crop insurance
plans this year in Quebec, Ontario,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
and British Columbia.
"The federal government is fully supportive of the Canadian
honey industry," Mr. Wise said.
"Crop insurance is just one indication of this support."

an estimated $65.7 million
annually has been attributed to
these production records.
Records show that a cow on
ODHIC procedures 1,100 litres
more milk per year than one not
on the program while production
costs remain the same. This
means an additional annual
income of approximately $228 per
cow per year.
Annual grants from OMAF and
Agriculture Canada provide 45
percent of ODHIC funding with
the balance provided through
user fees and a checkoff from
each milk producer in the
province. Riddell said he has
approval to negotiate with the
federal govenment to consider
additional funding in the coming
fiscal year.
ODHIC was formed in 1981 as a
non-profit
corporation
to
administer a milk yield recording
program for dairy cows in
Ontario.

Brian is presently involved in the "Model Lass" has contributed
real estate business but maintains greatly to the breed through her
sons and daughters. She had three
his interest in the herd.
Excellent, eight Very Good and
Ormiston has worked with one Good Plus progeny, with two
Holsteins all his life, taking charge sons earning Class Extra
of his father's (Fred Ormiston) distinction and two sons superior
show string when he was 16. In Production. Her most famous sons
1938 he rented the farm from his are ROYBROOK TELST AR
father and later purchased it. (Excellent-Extra) and ROYStarting with seven cows, he had BROOK ST ARLITE (Excellentfour of the seven in the Honour Extra). Numerous sons from this
List in the second year of family have entered Canadian A. I.
operation. With the exception of and been sold overseas, ensuring
seven years, 1944- I951, when he that the Roybrook influence will
worked as a Holstein Association be felt for many years to come.
fieldman in East-Central Ontario,
The last animal introduced into
he has actively developed the the herd in 1968 , was
Roybrook herd.
BRIAR WOOD MELISSA who
The cow family synonymous traces to the "White Cow" through
with the Roybrook name is the "Telstar". This Excellent, Fourfamous "White Cow Family" Star Brood, All-Canadian cow
headed by BALSAM BRAE initiated a strong family in the
PLUTO SOVEREIGN (Excellent, Roybrook herd.
The philosophy at Roybrook is
Seven Stars), which Ormiston
purchased as a 5-year-old. The centred around production and the
present homebred herd traces efficiency of the herd to convert
entirely to this exceptional female. roughage into milk. Correct type,
of cours, is essential for longevity
She was nominated for All- and the dairy cow's ability to stand
Canadian Aged Cow six straight up to heavy production year after
years and won All-Canadian year. At Roybrook these goals are
honours in 1956. She had four foremost in both its breeding and
Excellent progeny, inlcuding a management programs. Future
son, ROYBROOK ACE (Excel- plans for Ormiston include
lent), and a pair of daughters, breeding the best cattle possible.
ROYBROOK MODEL LADE
Out of a required 235 points for
(Excellent, Six Stars), and qualification, the Roybrook herd
ROYAL DELIGHT (Excellent, earned 239. On the average, 15
Eight Stars), who won All- females were registered annually
Canadian Produce of Dam between 1974 and 1984. Six
honours in 1961, '62, '63. ROYAL Excellent, and 13 Very Good cows
DELIGHT in turn is the dam of earned 161 points and a one third
ROYBROOK MODEL LASS maximum number of points were
(Excellent, Fifteen Stars), the earned from breeding 17 bulls.
breed's highest Star Brood cow.

Honey producers will receive
about $3.5 million this year under
the 1987 extension to the Special
Canadian Grains Program. In addition, they received $8.7 million in
the 1987-88 crop year under the
Advance Payments for Crops Program, which provides interest-free
advances to allow producers to
market their product in an orderly
fashion .

OR

continue. ••

Cathy
Dykstra

Pick up your copy today,
and take advantage of
many more specials!

10 H.P. LAWN TRACTOR
Power packed features at an affordable
price. Briggs & Stratton engine, electric
start, ?-speed transmatic drive, pneumatic
tires, 32" high vac cutting deck. 545-055.

P.O. Box 1065, Morrisburg, Ontario KOC lXO
•LAWN MOWING
•GARDEN TILLING
• LAWN ROLLING
•POST HOLE DRILLING

•FERTILIZING
•TREE REMOVAL
•LA WN & DRIVEWAY

1599o.- - - - - -. ~ '0"'

SWEEPER AVAILABLE

OPTIONAL EXTENDED
SERVICE PLAN.

Tel: 543-3355

\ __.. ___. __.. __. __. __. __.___..
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Consignments welcome
Selling daily 8-5, Saturday 8-12 noon
Consignment auctions held 3rd Friday monthly

•

NEXT AUCTION

-

Terms: Cash or good cheque day of sale

ProJects and improves rubber,
vinyl, leather, plastic, etc.

2 50mlgg303. e~

3

With Coupon
each

Reg. 4.99

Coupon e•p!res Apnl23. 1968.
Ouanttt1es hmtted to normal family usage

L--

CLiPANDSAVE- ~

AIR LESS
SPRAY GUN

CO-OP RUST PAINT
Aerosol spray paint in a wide
range of colour choices.
583-(536-549) .

Eleclric paint sprayer. Precision
pump. powerful molor. 582-463.

69

gge·

97e
With Coupon

each

Reg. 99.99

J

Coupon e•p!res Apnl 23. 1968,
Quanttt tes hmited to normal tamtly usage. I

L--

-CUPANDSAVE- ~

2

With Coupon
each

L--

-CUP-ANDSAVE- ~

EVERYONE WELCOME TO SHOP CO-OP!

For further information call:

RIDEAU AUCTIONS INC.

T..::'~3;:~·::= ~25;:.__
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Reg. 4.99

Coupon e•p!res Apnl 23, 1968.
Quanttt tes hmtted to normal famtly usage.

Brinston Co-Operative

_
652 4828

Store Hours: Monday-Friday-8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Saturday - 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon

\
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FORD NEW HOLLAND
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#1 in the field.
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Get the mower
that makes more than hay.
Come in and see the industry standard: New Holland
Haybin&® mower-conditio 1ers. No plugging, less down
time. See us today.

The New Holland Model 451 mower not only makes hay,
it makes quick work of trimming around ponds, fields and
lanes. The cutterbar tilts up to an angle of 45 degrees to
mow even steep embankments. And the exclusive telescoping yoke makes hookup a breeze. Stop in and see our
Model 451 mower soon.

When you think baler,

think ( DERKS ).
We sell New Holland balers. They make a quality machine and
it is backed by our quality service and parts. Our servicemen
receive New Holland factory training and we stock genuine New
Holland parts. You start with the most popular baler in the world
... well known for its reliability. We keep it that way for you.
Take the Model 316 for example. It's well known for its ability to
get the job done. Come in and let us show you what it, and we,
can do for you.

We can save you
time and work.
Let us show you how easily the Model 70 will throw bales
for you. You'll bale and load in half the time.
Choice of mechanical or hydraulic drives and electric or
manual controls let you aim and throw bales with ease.
The Model 70 fits all three 14" x 18" balers in the New
Holland line. Stop in and let us fill you in on the details.

dP
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DERKS

EQUIPMENT LTO.

On Hwy. 43, 1 mile West of Chesterville

-;.---

CHESTERVILLE • 448-2335 .
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Managing your cash flow
by R.C. Bradford, P.Ag.,
Agricultural Representative
Lanark County
An important item in the
preparation of a cash flow projection is the allowance for family living expenses. What happens when
one spouse wants $15,000 for family living expenses and the other
spouse suggests $7,000. It is not uncommon for spouses to disagree
onwhat expenses and amounts
should be included in the cash flow
projection. The best solution is a
budget.
The couple should plan what
they are realistically going to spend
on living expenses for the corning
years. Figure the necessities as well
as the new dishwasher, microwave
oven, a family vacation, etc. Then
enter this total figure into the cash
flow plan. If he doesn't agree to
spend very much on family livingt
she should explain that he can plan
on eating beans and balogna at
least twice a day.
Another problem may occur
when you complete your cash flow
projection. You may find a debt
hole that looks almost too big to
crawl out of. This may be the time
to make some rather large adjustments like liquidating assets.
You should then prepare an interim
net worth statement so you will
have a clearer picture of your
financial position both before and
after any assets liquidation.
You may find it helpful to consult with your lender and/or farm
business management specialist, or
accountant while devising a plan
that will put you into a solvent

position.
During the year, you might also
find yourself getting behind on
your acutal cash flow. But by
checking monthly as you include
actual cash inflow and outflow in
the column adjoining your cash
flow projections, you should still
have time to improve your situation
before year end. The first rule is to
always keep your lender informed
-- remember he doesn't like surprises. The two of you should be
able to whittle down expansion
plans or adjust cash flow in other
ways to ensure that plan achieves
the desired goal.
Whatever your plans, it is wise
to always keep a rninirnu cash
reserve. This reserve might even be
a promise from a lender for an extra loan of $2,500 or so when you
really need it. Some emergency
may arise, or a good opportunity
may come along. Do not ever let
yourself get down to zero cash
availability.
The Farm Analysis and Financial
Planning Workbook (O.M.A.F.
Pub. 37) includes forms for preparing production plans, financial
statements and cash flow plans appropriate to a sound farm business
plan. January and February are excellent months for putting the 1988
farm business plan in place. Of
course, the various financial and
farm business plans available from
your lender and/or accountant are
very suitable, too, for preparing
your farm business plan. Contact
the County Agricultural Office to
obtain a copy of the Planning
Workbook (Pub. 37)

On the way to the Factory
It has been quite some time since milk travelled by this mode of transport. It is
doubtful that such a wee man was entrusted to go the distance to the factory unescorted.
Matilda Township was a bustling place with twenty factories in operation at the same
time. A farmer had to be able to get his milk to the factory and arrive home in time to
Photo Courtesy- Lome Strader
complete chores.

The Print Measurement Bureau has found that you
are one of 55.90Jo of all Canadians that read community
newspapers. Be sure that you get yours each and every
week!

Field & Farm, 20 kg ......... St4.95
Dog Chow, s kg ................. S9.95
Kibbles & Chews, 6 kg .... St1.95

C&L FEEDS LTD.
Dixons Corners
652-4875

Winchester
774-3538

Special ends May 7, 1988

EDGERTON-BAKER

Farm and Domestic
Fuel, Lubricants
and Greases.
Chesterville
448-2182

Morrisburg
543-2800
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Winchester·
774-3560

Is your tractor built as well as a Ford?
The entire Ford line from 32 to 170 PTO horsepower is better than
ever. Come see for yourself.
%Whisper-Quiet Cab available on 62 PTO horsepower and larger models. It's the quietest, most
comfortable Ford cab ever.
%Ford is the only manufacturer to offer factory cab comfort on smaller tractors. Check out this
special low-profile cab on 42 and 52 PTO horsepower models.
%Every power size is available with optional front-wheel assist.
%Instrumentation makes it easier to monitor vital tractor functions.
%Free 3-year or 2,500 operating hour limited warranty- -best in the business- on big 105
to 170 PTO horsepower TW Series models. Ask us for details.
%More powerful and precise hydraulics on TW Series tractors.

..-

That's just the start. Up and down the line you'll see features that help you make the most of
your time. Stop in and see the Ford line 1
-=
-See us for details on limitations and exclusions.

DERKS

Equipment Ltd.
On Hwy. 43, 1 mile west of Chesterville
CHESTERVILLE
448-2335

